
Hello National members and welcome to my latest article.  Well here we are
at last, the first of our National races in 2012 namely Maidstone. The weather
leading up to marking day was excellent and we had high hopes for a very
good turnout, and so it transpired with many members taking advantage of the
great forecast and sending large teams. 

I went along to our newest marking station, in North Wales at Halkyn. This
venue is excellent with views over at least six counties and is situated in the
cricket grounds. Everyone was well impressed with the venue. All were made
very welcome by the marking station official and his team of hardworking
assistants. There were two teams marking the birds requiring rubbers,  with
another team with Unikon ETS marking systems, and in addition should
someone have brought along a Bricon system with no Unives lead we also
had a Bricon marker set up. The Unikon is perfectly capable of marking all
other systems and we actually marked Unikon, Bricon and some Tauris too
without any difficulty at all. There was a partnership from Flint there and once
their birds were marked they set about selling raffle tickets and making tea,
coffee etc for everyone, so very well done and thanks for your hard work.
There was a good turnout given that it was a new station, but  I was
disappointed to learn that quite a few members in the area decided not to send
due to the wind not being in their favour. Whilst this is their right, to race or not,
if the wind didn’t suit South Wales and they didn’t send then we would not
have a National race at all.  Hopefully the wind will suit them next week and
they will compete. With all baskets laid out and very well prepared with new

cardboard etc the marking commenced. No-one waited long before their birds
were marked and all seemed to be at home and resting in the baskets. The
birds I marked had certainly been prepared very well and it was plain to see
that much work had been put into the birds ensuring that they were well
prepared to give of their best and hopefully bring glory to themselves and their
owners. Good luck to all in all of our races. 

On this subject, I shall, as usual telephone the Open winner and all Section
winners when early times are relayed to me. Please ensure that your entry
sheets are fully made out with the Section you fly in, your correct distances
and most importantly an up-to-date telephone number you can be contacted
on. You would not believe how many members do not fill in these details and
this often leads to the wrong bird being credited with 1st Section and no no
phone number I have been unable to contact the winners and therefore they
do not get the publicity that they and the birds richly deserve. One more item
and on with the race. I have noticed that there are many members who do not
fly within the WHPU in their Federation races. They are of course WHPU
members too in order to compete in the WSENFC but it is well worth
mentioning here that it is very important that WHPU rules are fully complied
with to fly in WSENFC. For instance all birds if wearing any other ring than
WHPU must also be registered with the WHPU. In addition, all ETS pads must
be sealed into position with WHPU seals and the seal numbers must be
recorded by a WHPU official such as a Club Secretary etc. Finally if using
Bricon ETS please note that the chip rings that clip on to the life ring of the
birds which can be slid around the life ring are banned in WHPU. Do not use
them, they may be accepted in your Union but they are not approved in WHPU
races. If you do not adhere to the above rules and time a good pigeon it would
be an absolute sickener if you were to be disqualified due to not applying the
rules. I only write this to hopefully ensure that this does not happen. 

Saturday dawned and as I was cleaning my own birds, even at 0600hrs it
was plain that although it was a great sunny morning, the temperature was
fast rising and the birds were in for a hot time. There was still a quite stiff
easterly breeze and whilst this might cool things a bit, the wind would push the
birds way over and they should enter the Principality very high indeed, get you
binoculars out people! The line of flight was checked, weather reports studied
and other organisations taken into account, and the controllers had no
hesitation in releasing the convoy at 0700hrs. The birds cleared in seconds
and were on their way home. 

The race turned out to be very successful and all I spoke to were full of
praise for the condition their birds returned in. With the wind as it was, the
South Wales members were always going to have faster velocities but North
Wales members more than held their own. Returns to begin with in North
Wales were sparse but an hour or so after the early Section birds were timed,
they started to arrive in bigger numbers. At the end of the first day most
members reported only the odd couple not home. Some of these turned in
early Sunday morning having overshot their lofts. 

The honour of 1st West Section, 1st Open Welsh South-East National
FC went to the partnership of Lewis & Son who fly in Port Talbot. They were
very excited when I called them and so they should be, winning 1st Open
against the whole of Wales is some feat. They timed a 2y blue Gaby
Vandenabeele hen sent sitting eggs 10 days. The partners along with Steve
Jones, also of Port Talbot, runs the National marking station there, contacted
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1st West Section, 1st Open WSEN for Lewis & Son.

Lewis & Son, Port Talbot, 1st Open.

1st Far West Section for Steven Davies, Swansea.



M. & D. Evans and purchased 12 young birds from them. They each had six
and this National winner is bred from two of them. The National winner has
been a steady bird all her career without winning any cards, but the bloodlines
are responsible for many Federation winners. By the way, for you members
not yet using ETS, the partners prepared the loft for the racers and went for a
cuppa expecting the birds at about 1000hrs. They returned to the loft early (as
they thought) to find the blue hen already on her eggs. However, the Unikon
ETS had registered her arrival and so she duly won the National. 

1st Far West Section went to Steven Davies, who flies in Killay Swansea,
with a 5y red cheq cock. On his sire’s side he is a grandson of Freddy
Edwards’ (Penywaun) Ashford National and Combine car winner and on the
dam’s side he is a grandson of Freddie’s Littlehampton National and Combine
winner. This cock has scored many times winning many noms in the Club. He
is raced on traditional widowhood with break down and build up through the
week. Steven would like to thank his wife Susan for carrying out all the training
duties and also like to thank Freddie Edwards for supplying him with first-class
stock pigeons and Terry & Paul Edwards for their advice, friendship and
support over many years. 
1st Centre Section Odlum & Hopkins, a partnership I am well aquainted

with. I reported on their 1st Section win in 2011 so very well done again. Their
winner this time is a 2008 bluck cock which has previously won 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 4th Club Newbury, 4th Club Folkestone all in Pencoed HS; 16th Fed
Newbury 1,830 birds, 16th  Fed Devizes 603 birds, 11th Fed Maidstone 1,256
birds, 17th  Fed Marlborough 1,875 birds all in the South-West Glamorgan
Fed. The breeding is dam from Roy Acton, Blackpool, while the  sire if a Wall
Lunt & Green,  Janssen. As you can see from the above a fine racing cock with
a great record. 
1st East Section is none other than our retired Policeman Alex Keevil

from Caerphilly. Alec has a wonderful record of National wins and positions
over the years. Not only that, he puts in a great deal of work for the Welsh
fanciers at the Aberdare Show etc. Alex timed an excellent blue cock with a
host of previous wins to his credit: 2008 3rd Club Newbury; 2009 3rd Club
Epsom, 2nd Club Metz, 5th South Section, 48th Open WNFC, 12th South
Section 525 birds; 2010 4th Club Folkestone, 3rd Club Basingstoke, 3rd Club
Reims, 15th East Section, 21st Open WSENFC 1,679 birds, 3rd Club
Basingstoke, 12th South-West Glamorgan Fed 731 birds, 2nd Pont-a-
Mousson, 25th East Section, 97th Open WSENFC, 2nd 2Bird Club, 5th Club
Devizes; 2011 2nd Club Guildford 153 birds, 12th South-West Glamorgan Fed
1,256 birds, 11th East Section, 66th Open WSENFC 3,472 birds, 2nd East
Section 437 birds, 71st Combine 8,244 birds.
1st North Section the partnership of Fellcrook & Keys which races an

excellent pigeon into Rhyl, a holiday town on the North Wales coast. Their
Section winner is a 2009-bred cheq hen raced on natural and sent to this race
on chipping eggs. She has won and gained positions in the Rhuddlan Club
and Eryri Federation last year and already this season. The dam of this hen
was 1st Open WSENFC and Welsh Combine Ramsgate in 2004 and is from
original stock from H. Williams and the late Michael Johnston of Clwyd Lofts.
The sire of this hen is an original Mick Sixsmith Janssen which has won Club
and Federation honours up to Nantes 400 miles. 

A very successful race and we now look forward to Folkestone this coming
weekend. I wish all members every success and look forward to contacting the
Open and Section winners after the race. 

One thing however, and I have asked this many times before. When you
telephone the National to verify your pigeon please give the correct time of
clocking. For example:  11-34-57, not 11-34. Leaving out the seconds has a
great impact on locating early times and we have on occasions contacted a
possible Section winner to find that when we get the full time they have not
after all won the Section. Please do it correctly and phone in your full clocking
time not just some of it. 
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Odlum & Hopkins, 1st Centre Section.

1st East Section for A. Keevil, Caerphilly.

Fellcrook & Keys, Rhyl, 1st North Section.

Map showing where the winners are located in Wales.
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I am attaching some pictures of the new marking station in Halkyn which I
visited last Friday. It’s an excellent marking station so please if you live locally
give it your support and you will be made very welcome. 

I’ve also enclosed a map of Wales showing where the Open and Section
winners are from. Hopefully this is of interest to you all. 

The early times are as follows. West Section: W. Lewis & Son probable
National winner 9.25.58; Miller Bros 9.31.12; K. Griffiths 9.32.39; J. Evans
9.31.47; A. John 9.38.55. Centre Section: Odlum & Hopkins 9.17; M. Dunn &

Son 9.22; S. Whelan 9.18.53; Morris & Webb 9.23; S. Bright 9.25.05. East
Section: A. Keevil 9.23.35; B. Hackland & Son 9.22.50; Shotton Bros 9.30; D.
Flowers 9.22.45; J. M. Rogers 9.24.21. Far West: S. Davies 9.40.31; J.
Davies 9.47; O. Jones 9.53.52; P. Davies & Son 9.45.06; Wilde & Wilcox
9.47.38. North Section: Fellcrook & Keyes 11.04.58; E. Stevens 11.20.06;
Jones & Cowley 11.01.33; J. N. Morris 11.19.43; M. Thomas & Son 11.13.17;
D.& S. Hughes 11.23.31.

GEOFF BLACKHALL
Press Officer

Basketing at Halkyn.

The transporter at Halkyn.

Birds arriving for marking at Halkyn.

Our new marking station at Halkyn.

Here we go again the new season is upon us.
Before the last season finished work for next
season already begins as moulting is underway
and time and care must be foremost and then
preparation for mating begins together with the
breeding and the weaning. Here we go again and
there is no such thing as a rest period when it
concerns the welfare of our birds so let us just
hope we have done everything right this time.
Which fancier will shine this season? Let’s find out
with the first results. 

From Basingstoke the birds were liberated on
14th April at 1100hrs in a cold north-east wind, not
a good wind to race pigeons especially if it’s head
on. With some fanciers not sending and most
leaving the yearlings at home it was a wise
decision. Taking 1st in the Club John Haverly on
1155 with a 3y widowhood Marcelis cock, sire
came from Bob Drake of Portsmouth. This bird was
strong in the Fed last season; 2nd Club
Petherbridge & Son on 1150 with a 3y blue hen
direct Limburg x van Reet. This hen was 4th
Section H NFC last year; 3rd Club R. Holdom on
1135 with a 2y blue Janssen hen bred from the old
Gonzales pigeons; 4th Club the well known name
of T. & B. Graham on 1115 with a black ’07 direct
Walter Docx cock need I add that this pigeon has
won before.

On to our next race. Bedhampton where the
birds were liberated on 21st April at 0810hrs in a
west-south-west wind: 1st and 2nd Club and 1st
and 2nd Harrowden Fed went to the well known
name of T. & B. Graham on 1571 and 1570. The
first bird is an ’07 black widowhood cock, a direct
Walter Docx. This bird is the same one which won
the previous week and has topped the Fed twice
before. The second pigeon is a 2y self-bred Walter
Docx flying for the first time on widowhood, they
also took 10th Fed; 3rd Club and 5th Fed on 1559
went to W. McMillan with an ’09 Delbar cock which
was also his first pigeon last week. D. Pullman took
4th Club on 1539 with an ’09 widowhood Soontjen
cock bred by R. & M. Mckilwrick. 

The Club’s third race was again from
Bedhampton and was due to be flown on 28th
April. The birds were taken to the liberation point
but a decision was made to return them to their
relative clubs. Other feds did the same thing due to
the inclement weather forecast and this proved to
be a wise decision as we heard of other
organisations liberating on that day and having
disasters with less than half birds returning. This
was evident from the amount of strays our own
club members got in over the following days all
flown out. I myself was getting two a day and other
members were saying that they had as many as

five, so not a good start for the season. It was not
good to see the transporters half empty the
following week. In hindsight and on the evidence of
stray pigeons you could say it was a bad decision
to liberate but I know some fanciers would say they
had a good race with good returns but a lot of
fanciers did’t get any through no fault of their own.
As I said at the beginning of this article considering
the time and care we put into our birds for this to
then happen is not good. Let’s hope most birds
made it home eventually and the good weather
returns. Three races in my yearlings are yet to
race. The weather dictates if I send them or not.
There are two races to go before the first national
race, I would rather send them 200 miles on a
good day than loose them from 100 miles on a bad
day, saying that you take them 20 miles away and
you get the first one three hours later. You know
what I mean, that’s pigeons and the British
weather for you. 

A quick update on ‘two toes’ Mark Henry after
his operation for arthritis. He will be up and running
in time for the national race. Good look ‘old bwouy’
and all the best from all the Club members. That’s
it for now, let’s see what next week’s weather
brings us. Good luck all. Contact me on
mosesofthepigeons@hotmail.com or tel 01908
220328.

Milton Keynes SR with Scouse of the South


